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Museum collections offer a vital look
at Native American art and tribal life

ugene Buechel was born in
Germany in 1874. After
studying in Germany and the
Netherlands, he entered the Jesuit
Order in 1897. He came to the
United States in 1900, and taught
at St. Francis Mission on the
Rosebud Reservation in South
Dakota from 1902 to 1904. He
completed his clerical studies in St.
Louis and was ordained to the
priesthood in 1906. He returned to
South Dakota in 1907 and served
at Holy Rosary Mission on the Pine
Ridge Reservation and at St. Francis
Mission until his death in 1954.
Wambli Sapa or Black Eagle,
as Father Buechel was named by
the Lakota people, learned the
Lakota language, translated a
number of church texts into Lakota
and created a file of almost 30,000
Lakota words which was published
in 1970 as a Lakota-English
dictionary. Buechel also developed
one of the finest collections of
Lakota art. This collection is
housed in the Buechel Memorial
Lakota Museum at St. Francis.

E

An avid photographer, Buechel

left over 2,300 documented
negatives and prints of the Rosebud
and Pine Ridge people to St.
Francis Indian Mission. The
collection represents one of the
most important historical and
sociological records in the state.
The images on exhibit at the South
Dakota Art Museum are from this
collection. The images were given
to the South Dakota Art Museum in
1984 by St. Francis Mission in
memory of Les Helgeland, former
editor of the Yankton Press and
Dakotan, friend of the Mission and
a trustee of the South Dakota Art
Museum.

Rev. and Mrs. Frank M.
Thorburn Native
American Art Collection

Frank Thorburn was born in 1902
in Brooklyn, N.Y. He moved with
his family to California in 1906 and
graduated from Sacramento High

Doll figure from the Thorburn Collection;
Photo taken by Fr. Eugene Beuchel

School in 1921. He attended
college at Trinity College in
Hartford, Conn., and seminary at
General Theological Seminary in
New York City. Rev. Thorburn was
ordained as a priest in the
Episcopal Church in 1931 at St.
Elizabeth Church in Wakpala, SD
on the Standing Rock Reservation.
He married Abigail Case at the
same church in 1932. That year
they moved from Cannon Ball, ND
to the Pine Ridge Reservation
where they served many
communities until 1952.
Most of the Thorburn
collection of 74 pieces were gifts
during their over 20 years serving
on the reservations while others
were purchased from trading posts.
Some pieces were given to the
Thorburns in an honoring
ceremony in 1981. The collection
was presented to the South Dakota
Art Museum in 1985.

Thorburn Tribal Art Collection & Buechel Photograph
Collection February 29, 2008 - February 22, 2009

An Imprint of Reservation Life:

Dunn

B

After School, Dunn's prairie paintings show his understanding of nature.

paintings capture seasonal changes on the prairie

orn on a homestead near
Manchester, SD, Harvey Dunn
grew up understanding the four
seasons of prairie life. While Dunn
became known in the art world as an
illustrator, war artist and teacher, to most
South Dakotans he is known for his
prairie landscapes.
Although Dunn left South Dakota in
1902 to further his art training and his
career as an i 11 ustrator, he never forgot
the land and the people of his youth. In
his prairie paintings, as in his
illustrations, he was able to capture a
sense of time and place in all his works.
Through his use of color, light and
shadows, he painted the essence and
atmosphere of the seasons.

This exhibit includes Harvey Dunn's
paintings from the South Dakota Art
Museum's collection that best illustrate
the seasonal changes, from new growth
in spring, the heat of summer, harvest
time and the bitter cold of winter. Dunn
had the ability to capture on canvas the
wind, rain, dust and snow storms of the
prairie. He was able to depict billowing
cumulus clouds on a beautiful summer's
day in "Prairie is My Garden" as well as
a threatening sky in "Storm Front." Dunn
revealed the effects that land and
weather had on prairie inhabitants, both
man and beast. Most of his paintings
depict the season for planting, the
seasons of growth and maturity and the
season of harvesting. Some of his

landscapes illustrate the beauty of trees
and their changing colors in the fall.
Harvey Dunn often visited his native
state during the summers. In 1950, he
brought his paintings home, exhibiting
42 paintings during Old Settlers' Day
celebrations in De Smet, SD. After the
celebration, Dunn generously donated
the majority of these paintings to South
Dakota State College, now SDSU. Two
years later, in the fall of 1952, Harvey
Dunn died at the age of 68.

Harvey Dunn: Seasons

Through April 27, 2008

SD Artist Series shows the diversity of creativity
Joy Crane: Beadwork

March 12, 2008 - June 15, 2008
Artists Reception: April 25, 4:30 - 7 pm
Presentation: 5:30 pm

Glass beads are the primary medium used
by Joy Crane for creating her sculpture
which has evolved from her original pursuit
of making fine beaded jewelry. She began
working with larger scale beads in 2004
and became very excited about blowing
apart the expectation that beadwork be
small and precious. The desire to get even
larger motivated Crane to start using
beaded-beads. A beaded-bead is a
composite "bead" made from several
smaller beads. The large hole in these new
"beads" gave the artist the freedom to use
heavy gauge wire as a connecting strand.
The expression of meaningful content
is the main driving force in Crane's work.
Her original focus was on men and how
they needed to change if the human
species was to survive. However, her
attention was subsequently drawn to other
current social issues, most of which
seemed to have a common thread in
human reproduction. Some examples are
the South Dakota anti-choice bill, DNA
research, cloning, patenting the human
genome and biotechnology. The body of
work in this exhibit addresses more than
contemporary concerns; however, it also
envisions future ramifications of our current
course for all humankind.
Andrew Costen: Printmaker
March 12, 2008 - June 15, 2008
Reception: April 25, 2008, 4:30 - 7 pm
Presentation: 5:30 pm

Through the use of physical metaphor it is
Andrew Costen's intention to shed light on
the frequent and mundane mishaps of an
al I too often complacent pub I ic
consciousness. Themes that have remained
consistent in his work include the influence
of the corrupt over the unsuspecting, the
hilarity and whimsical nature of the human
psyche, and the function of the individual
in relation to his culture or environment.
Frequently Costen attempts to translate

these themes or particular narratives with a
childlike use of symbolism in order to
establish contradictions in subject that lead
the viewer to question the imagery.
Throughout its all too often tragic
history, humanity has turned to the
comical, the bizarre, and the extraordinary
in order to maintain a sense of
lightheartedness. An inclination toward
satire as well as a sardonic translation of
human behavior carries on a long-standing
tradition.
Andrew Costen received his painting
degree from Washington University in St.
Louis in 2001 and a master's degree in
printmaking from the University of South
Dakota in 2005. Kosten is currently an
instructor of drawing and design at the
College of the Sequoias in Visalia,
California, and takes part in a multitude of
juried, fine art competitions on a regional
and national level.
Dorothy Morgan: Landscape painting
June 24, 2008 - September 28, 2008
Reception: September 19, 4:30 - 7 pm
Presentation: 5:30

Dorothy Morgan is a mid-career artist who
is considered one of the Midwest 1 s finest
and most accomplished painters. She
began showing with John Pence Gallery in
1987 and has staged four solo exhibitions
in San Francisco.
Morgan 1 s paintings have been
acquired for numerous public collections
in New York, San Francisco, Texas, and
Minnesota to name just a few. She has won
a number of prizes and awards and came
to the attention of the South Dakota Art
Museum in 1987 as a major prize winner
in American Artist Magazine 1 s Golden
Anniversary Competition. Her work is
currently on tour with the Tacoma Art
Museum 1 s 11 Lewis and Clark Territory"
exhibition.
Morgan paints on panel with thick,
juicy impastos'. She devotes herself to
painting the environs of her home: the
South Dakota landscape, excelling at the
use of light and strong composition. Her
paintings are unmistakably distinctive.

U comin Exhibitions
Oscar Howe & Ben Reifel: "The Artist
and the Congressman"
Through February 17, 2008
Reception January 25, 2008
4:30- 7 p.m.
Gallery Talk - 5:30 p.m. by Susan
Thompson
Reception sponsored by Jim Thompson
T & R Service Company Colman, SD
A selection of original paintings by
Oscar Howe and Native American
objects from the Ben Reifel Collection
at the South Dakota Art Museum are
exhibited. Howe, a Yanktonai Sioux,
fused traditional Dakota and modern
Euro-American artistic techniques. He
established himself as one of the most
significant modernist painters in the
United States. Ben Reifel, Brule Sioux,
served the people of South Dakota and
the United States in the Indian Service,
U.S. Army, Bureau of Indian Affairs and
the U.S. Congress. The Ben Reifel
Collection features Native American
objects from his personal collection.
Marghab Linen: "Luxurious Linens"
Through April 27, 2008
Exquisite examples of hand
embroidered linens from the Marghab
Collection will be displayed in the
Marghab Gallery. Included in the
exhibit are Snowflake, Jacaranda Tree,
Mayflower, and many more. Marghab
Linens were made on the Island of
Madeira from 1933-1980. Each linen
was meticulously hand embroidered by
skilled artisans on the finest fabrics

Eagle Dancer, Oscar Howe
Copyright held: Adelheid Howe, 1983
South Dakota Art Museum Collection

from Ireland and Switzerland from
designs created by both Emile and Vera
Way Marghab.

Men & Women Behind Marghab
May 6, 2008- March 22, 2009
Featuring the artisans behind the
Marghab business.
Jes Schlaikjer Exhibition
Through March 2, 2008
During WWII Schlaikjer was a War
Department artist at the Pentagon,
where he created artwork for several
inspirational war posters for the military
and Red Cross. He also painted
portraits of military leaders including
Dwight Eisenhower, Douglas
MacArthur, George S. Patton, and many
others.
Paul Goble: Illustrations from
"Adopted by Eagles"
March 18, 2008- March 15, 2009
Paul Goble is an award-winning author
and illustrator of children's books. In
addition to a Caldecott Medal for The
Girl Who Loved Wild Horses, Gable's
books have won praise from the
American Library Association, the
National Council of Social Studies, the
International Reading Association and
the Children's Book Council. He has
received the Library of Congress'
Children's Book of the Year award and
Reading Rainbow has chosen his
books. He has given a selection of his

Pine from the Marghab Collection

original illustrations from more than
thirty of his books to the Museum.

Erion, Montvila, Bolingbroke (oil and
watercolor paintings and drawings)
Through April 6, 2008
Erion's painting technique mirrors and
enhances the subtle narrative. Painted
on an easel in front of the still life and
always bathed in north light, not
artificial light, he paints directly from
the scene, no photos or studies, in thin
loose layers. Montvila uses images
culled from glossy magazines, which
she translates into detailed drawings in
colored pencil. The drawings are
assembled into scrapbook-like collages,
which are then painted in oil on linen.
Bolingbroke is a modernist whose new
work involves still life in abstract
arrangements of strange forms seen in
new ways, eliciting new meaning.
Fatih Benzer: The Meeting Point, Part 3
April 15, 2008- August 17, 2008
Artist Reception: April 25 4:30- 7 pm
Gallery talk 5:30 pm
Reception is sponsored in part by the
South Dakota Council on World Affairs
Many of Benzer's works are inspired by
ancient mythologies, eastern
miniatures, whirling dervishes,
geometry, architecture, and
minimalism. The main purpose of these
works is to build a bridge between East
and West. Coming from Turkey, a
country influenced by Near Eastern and
European cultures, Benzer brings

Schlaikjer's The Boy in Red

multicultural approaches to art in terms
of various subjects and symbols. The
combination of various images and
symbols from different cultures played
an important part in creation of the
iconographic paintings.

Stephen Knapp: The Art of Illumination
August 26, 2008 - November 30, 2008

The "lightpaintings" of Stephen Knapp
are energy made visible. Their primary
medium is light, which physicists
define as a form of energy, observable
to the human eye, made of moving
charged particles with no mass that
respond to electromagnetic force.
Using micro-thin metallic coatings
sandwiched between layers of glass,
the pieces either refract or reflect color
to produce effects of the saturation of
hues, tonal mixing, and other
components of the artist's palette. The
entire process is quintessentially
modern in that the artist developed
these techniques totally outside the
conventions of traditional artistic
production.

Roger Bruhn Photographs
Through April 16, 2008
Opening Reception: January 25, 2008
4:30 - 7 p.m.
Gallery Talk 5:30 p.m.
Reception sponsored by Jim Thompson
T & R Service Company Colman, SD

Roger Bruhn began his artistic life as a
street photographer. His New York

series (2002-2005) comments on the
relationship between the skewed world
of advertising imagery and the grittier
and far less perfect world in which we
all live our day-to-day lives. These
images can be thought of as a
subspecies of the genre of "street
photography," with its emphasis on the
discovery of hidden meaning in the
often serendipitous and accidental
conjunction of people and objects
which one encounters on the street.
The series was shot primarily in New
York City.
Endless Imagination: The South Dakota
Governor's 3rd Biennial Art Exhibition
April 22, 2008 - July 13, 2008
Opening Reception: June 13
4:30 - 7 pm

Governor Mike Rounds and First Lady
Jean Rounds are proud to promote the
artistic identity of South Dakota and to
celebrate the cultural and artistic
heritage and future of South Dakota
through this biennial competition and
touring exhibition.
Liz Bashore and Bruce Preheim
July 22, 2008- November 23, 2008
Artist Reception: September 19
4:30 - 7pm
Artists presentation: 5:30

Liz Bashore's recent body of work is a
contemporary look at landmarks,
culture, and symbols that associate
with Midwest culture. This scrutiny
arises out of a personal, genuine love
for our region and a growing habit to
seek out and artistically document

common threads, trends, and situations
of artistic interest in this region. Many
of the paintings start with inspiration
drawn from relics of regional design or
local industry. These objects of the past
are often combined with contemporary
figurative references. The combination
of symbolic objects and figures makes
visual her effort to link a local history
to the personal, the everyday, and the
creative.
Bruce Preheim earned a BFA
degree in the visual arts from the
University of South Dakota in 1970
and a Master of Arts degree from West
Virginia University in 1972. He
recently recieved an MFA in Painting
from the University of South Dakota.
Preheim's work has been exhibited
through the region and is represented
in many private collections, including
that of singer-songwriter Willie Nelson.
Preheim's work centers on deep-seated
concerns for humanity, compassion,
and the power and dignity of the
individual within society. His numerous
portraits of friends, acquaintances, and
strangers represent his attempt to honor
the individuality, strengths, and
eccentricities of the characters who
populate this world. His drawings in
pencil, ink, or charcoal are
characterized by a distinctive technical
deftness and Iinear energy.

JANUARY
1/25
Opening reception for Oscar
Howe, Ben Riefel and Bruhn
exhibitions
Event from 4:30 -7:00 pm
Presentation 5:30, Free and
open to the public

FEBRUARY
2/6 -Film: Fear and Trembling
2/13 -Film: Crimes of Honour
2/20 - Double Feature: Amateur
Photographer & Blockade
2/27 -Film: ...But I Was a Girl

MARCH
3/1 -Marbling workshop with
Mary Wipf, 9 -4 pm

3/12 -Film: I Am Become
Death: They Made the Bomb
3/26 -Film: The Gender Chip
Project
3/27 -Film: Invisible Children:
Rough Cut

3/28 & 29 - Beading Workshops
and Trunk Show
TRUNK SHOW:
Friday, 3/ 28, 2-5pm
Elements of Beading: Friday,
March 28, 6-8:30 pm
Peyote Cuff: Saturday, March 29,
10 am -1 pm
Double Spirals: Saturday, March
29, 2 pm -5 pm

APRIL
4/2 -Film: Enemies of
Happiness
4/16 - Film: I Had an Abortion
4/19 Fab Fun Fusing - Learn to
make Fused Glass Cabochons
(Fused Jewelry)
Two Sessions:
9:30-Noon, 1:00-3:30pm
Cost: $35 (includes materials)
Pre-registration required.
4/25 -Exhibit Opening: Joy
Crane, Andrea Koster, and Fatih
Benzer

Event from 4:30 -7:00 pm
Presentation 5:30 Free and open
to the public
4/30 -SDSU Film Festival
Festival will take place at Larson
Music Hall, Performing Arts
Center

MAY

5/11 - Kite Festival, Fishback
Soccer Fields, 12 noon -4 pm

JUNE

6/13 -Governor's Biennial
Exhibit Reception
Event from 4:30 - 7:00 pm
Presentation 5:30, Free and
open to the public

SEPTEMBER
9/19 - Dorothy Morgan, Liz
Bashore, and Bruce Preheim
exhibit opening
Event from 4:30 -7:00 pm
Presentation 5:30

9/26 & 27 -Surface Design
workshop, Friday, 6 - 9 pm;
Saturday, 9 -4 pm; Multi
purpose Room
OCTOBER
10/4 -Feltmaking workshop
with Leslie Granbeck, 9 -4 pm,
Multi-purpose Room

AUGUST

8/9 Soap Making workshop
with Norma Nusz-Chandler,
12 -4 pm, Museum patio

Join us for exciting new 2008 workshops
Beading Workshops:
TRUNK SHOW: Friday, March
28, 2-5pm

Elements of Beading:

Friday, March 28, 6 pm -8:30
pm
Ready to explore the world of
beading? In this introductory
techniques class you'll make a
necklace and earrings, while
learning about beads, tools,
findings, and other materials
available to the jewelry maker.
Cost: $25 - Members
$30 -Non-members
Cost does not include materials.
Instructor: Leslie Granbeck

$30 -Non-members
Cost does not include materials.
Instructor: Leslie Granbeck

Double Spirals
Saturday, March 29, 2 pm -5
pm
A new twist on the basic spiral.
Leslie will teach you new spiral
stitches that double the fun. A
bold, bright variety of colors
makes your bracelet stand out in
a crowd. Beginning Spirals
helpful. Previous bead weaving
experience a prerequisite.
Cost: $25 - Members
$30 -Non-members
Cost does not include materials.
Instructor: Leslie Granbeck

Beginning Peyote Cuff

Marbling Workshop

Saturday, March 29, 10 am -1
pm
Leslie's Cuff is a great way to
learn the popular and versatile
peyote stitch. Using durable
elastic floss and cube or triangle
beads, weave a great cuff-style
bracelet. Look ma, no clasp!
Cost: $25 - Members

March 1
9:00 am -4 pm
Multi-Purpose Room
Instructor: Mary Wipf
Cost: $35 - members/ $42 non
members
Participants will learn the basic
principles, processes and
chemistry as well as the

highlights of the history of
marbling. On paper, students
will produce a collection of
standard, traditional Turkish
designs and variations. Students
will also be exposed to
'suminagashi', the Japanese form
of marbling. The lunch break
will feature a slide presentation
of marbled artworks from
around the globe.
Supplementary materials (books,
journals, samples, and resource
catalogs) will also be available
throughout the workshop.
Participants should come in
studio clothes with their own
sack lunch. All materials are
provided, however, students are
welcome to bring any special
papers or paints that they wish
to try. Workshop is sponsored by
the South Dakota Council on
World Affairs

Soap Making Workshop
August 9
12:00 noon -4pm
Museum Patio
Cost: $35 -members/ $42 non-

member
Instructor: Norma Nusz
Chandler
Norma will guide participants as
they make soap from scratch
and learn the techniques and
supplies needed to make soap at
home. The class will be held
outdoors on the Museum Patio.

Surface Design
September 26 & 27 -Surface
Design Workshop
Friday, September 26, 6 pm - 9
pm
Saturday, September 27, 9 am 4 pm, Multi-purpose Room
Instructor: Lynn Verschoor
Cost: $40 -members/ $48 non
member
Participants will create beautiful
complex surfaces on fabrics
using dyeing, stamping, printing
and embellishment techniques.

\
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SDSU FILM SOCIETY PRESENTS:

The Spring 2008 Film Series

All showing are FREE and open
to the public. The films will be
shown in the South Dakota Art
Museum Alumni Auditorium,
ALL FILMS BEGIN AT 7:00 PM.
February6
Fear & Trembling
A dreamy Belgian woman
arrives in Japan to work as a
translator for a giant
corporation. Unfamiliar with
the customs of the Japanese
workplace, she commits a
series of cultural missteps and
suffers a never-ending string of
demotions, each more absurd
and humiliating than the next.
Directed by Alain Corneau,
102 minutes
February 13
Crimes of Honour
This film documents the terrible
reality of femicide, the killing
of sisters or daughters
suspected of losing their
virginity, refusing an arranged
marriage or leaving a husband.
The film profiles three women
who attempt to provide
protection and assistance to
those in danger. Canada 1998,
directed by Shelley Saywell.
February20
DOUBLE FEATURE
Amateur Photographer and
Blockade
Directed by Irina Gedrovich,
Amateur Photographer is a 26
minute film about
Gerhard M., an amateur
photographer who preserved
his work in a photo album. In
1941, when he was sent to the
Eastern Front as a German
soldier, he took along a camera
to record his combat
experiences in the Soviet
Union.
Blockade, directed by Sergei
Loznitsa, is a harrowing
recounting of the longest siege
of World War 11, in Leningrad,

where Hitler attempted to
starve three million people into
submission. Death from
starvation, disease or cold
ranged from 641,000 to
800,000 people. Comprised
solely of rarely-seen footage
found in Soviet film archives.
February27

... But I Was a Girl

The 1999 story of Frieda
Belinfante, the first female
orchestra conductor, first in
Holland and later in Orange
County, California.
Controversial because of her
sexuality, she showed a strong
will in everything she did. She
joined the resistance during
WW II, then fled to
Switzerland. After the war she
moved to the U.S. where she
resumed her musical career in
the Hollywood studios.
Directed by Toni Boumans, 69
minutes.
March 12
I Am Become Death: They
Made the Bomb
The Manhattan Project, with a
budget of $2.2 billion and a
work force of over 100,000,
created the ultimate weapon.
Only a handful of people on
the project were aware of its
implications. This documentary
is about a few of these people,
cloistered away from 1943 to
1945 at Los Alamos, New
Mexico, a place that officially
did not exist. Among them
were many of the world's most
brilliant scientists, including
Enrico Fermi, Edward Teller and
Robert Oppenheimer. Directed
by Arthur Macao, 55 minutes.
March 26, 2008
The Gender Chip Project
Although women comprise the
majority of undergraduates in
America, only 20 percent are
earning degrees in engineering
and computer science.

This 2005 film follows five
extraordinary women majoring
in the sciences, engineering
and math at Ohio State
University. Directed by Helen
De Michiel, 54 minutes.
Thursday, March 27, 2008
Invisible Children:
Rough Cut
A 2003 documentary based on
the experiences of three
California college students who
travelled to Northern Uganda.
Sponsored in part by the SDSU
American Humanics Student
Association.
April 2, 2008
Enemies of Happiness
In September 2005,
Afghanistan held its first
parliamentary elections in 35
years. Among the candidates
for 249 assembly seats was
Malalai Joya, a controversial
2 7-year-old woman who
ignited outrage among hard
liners by speaking out against
corrupt warlords at the Grand
Council of tribal elders.
Directed by Eva Mulvad and
Anja AI-Erhayem, 59 minutes.
April 16
I Had an Abortion
This fiercely honest 2005 film
tackles this taboo, featuring ten
women, including feminist
Gloria Steinem, who ndidly
describe experie es spanning
seven decades, from the years
before Roe v. ade to the
present day. Directed by Gillian
Aldrich and Jennifer
Baumgardner, 55 minutes.

April 30
SDSU Student Film Festival
A variety of short movies from
a spectrum of genres animation, music videos,
experimental and short
narrative directed by SDSU
students.

Fes · al will take place at the
Larso Music Hall, Performing
Arts Center
Film Series Sponsored by
Margaret Denton, William and
Harriet Gould Foundation, the
Women's Giving Circle, Sout
Dakota Art Museum, an ne
SDSU Student Associa 10n.
Curated by SD
Student Film
Society a cl ssistant Professor
Jeff einle.

Vol u nteer
Denton hel ped to bu i l d S DAM
Margaret Denton's ded ication for the Museum bega n before the South Dakota Art
Museum was b u i lt. As a member of the Newcomer's Facu lty C l u b at SDSU, Ma rgaret
sol d Harvey D u n n pri nts to ra i se money for the fac i l ity. Her com m itment conti n ues
today with her devotion to the Museum G u i l d and her ongoi ng sponsors h i p of the Fi l m
Series.
T� e arts h ave a lways been a n i m portant part of Margaret's l ife. She l oves to su pport
them i n a ny way she can . Over the l ast th i rty-five years, Margaret has been active l y
engaged i n supporti ng theatrical p roducti ons i n t h e A l u m n i Auditori u m as wel l as t h e
SDSU fi l m series i n its m a n y forms.
Ma rgaret keeps engaged by vo l u nteering and attend i ng the many events sponsored
by th e Museu m . Margaret said she l oves the changing ex h i b its and shopp i ng for u n ique
_
gifts i n the M useu m Store. Margaret i s a devoted advocate for the arts as we l l as for
women's rights.

Margaret Denton

Vo l u nteer opportu n ities make Tuesdays
and Th u rsdays spec i a l

De lta Ch i :
Profes s i o n a l m every sense

Treasu re Tuesday i s a group that meets at the South Dakota Art
Museu m on Tuesday morn i ngs. The i r primary obj ective is to design and
construct protective custom storage mou nts for the N ative American
Co l l ection obj ects. To date they h ave constructed protective storage
mou nts for 3 00 pieces of pottery, 70 pa i rs of moccas i ns; 1 5 w h i mseys,
66 pi eces of jewe l ry and are cu rrently worki ng on constructi ng storage
boxes to protect 66 N ative American baskets.
Th u rsday Th i n kers i s a group that meets on Thu rsday morn i ngs.
They are conducti ng i n-depth research i nto the Museum's N ative
American Col l ecti ons. So far they h ave researched the enti re moccas i n
co l lecti on of 7 0 objects and are cu rrently research i ng the Native
American Basket Co l lecti on-a nother 66 obj ects. These meti cu lous
vo l u nteers are provid i ng va l uable i nformati on about the objects
descri b i ng the materi a l s, method of constructi on and docu menti ng
reference materi a l s . Th i s resea rch i s h e l p i ng the M u seu m to expa nd
i nformation about its co l l ections.
Si nce 2 005, S DAM vo l u nteers h ave l ogged more than 600
hours of co l l ection-re l ated work. Without our vo l u nteers, th i s
i m porta nt work wou l d not b e poss i b l e . The Museum is very
apprec iative of the ti me, effort and ded i cati on that our vo l u nteers bri ng
to our co l l ections.

By Ky l e Joh n son

Bon n i e Leiva n and G l oria
Thvedt research i ng a basket

S DS U fraternal orga n i zati on Delta Ch i has a
m i ssion centered on creati ng we l l -rou n ded leaders
through personal and professional deve lopment,
i nternati on al travel, i nterns h i ps and com m u n ity
and civic serv ice.
Delta Ch i h as a h i story of com m u n ity service
with orga n i zati ons such as Adopt-a- H ighway and
Ch i l d ren's M i racle Network. In 2 004, Delta Ch i
bega n hosti ng receptions at the South Da kota Art
Muse u m . Over the l ast th ree years, the Fratern ity
h as p rovided serv ices such as va l et parki ng, coat
check and serv i ng refresh ments.
"These you n g men are pol ite, attentive and
very professional . They add a sense of e l ega nce to
our receptions," says Art Museum d i rector Lyn n
Verschoor. "They open doors a n d greet guests, as
wel I as set up and tear down the tab les. They are
wonderfu l-I can 't i magi ne an event without
the m . "
I n add ition to t h e Museum, t h e fratern ity i s
n ow hosti ng other maj or events on t h e u n iversity
campus and i n the com m u n ity. I n J u ne 2 007,
Delta Ch i received an award for orga n i zati onal
l eaders h i p from the South Dakota Board of
Regents.
Ryan B r u n ner, Chapter Pres ident, was recently
el ected to the B rooki ngs City Cou n c i l .
"Delta Ch i 's com m u n i ty and c ivic service
agenda is twofo ld," he sa i d . "I t is a com b i nation of
cu ltura l experi ence with the opportu n i ty to
develop personal and professional re l ati onsh ips."

Board
Wisc h m e i er's l ove for D u n n i s a fam i l y l egacy
D r. S u sa n Wi sch meier's pass i o n for the pai nti ngs of H a rvey D u n n
bega n a s a you n g g i r l i n western N eb raska. H e r m other long
apprec i ated D u n n 's pa i nti ngs and her father h ad a n i nterest in d raw i ng
a n d pa i nti ng.
D r. W i sch meier moved to Aberdeen, South Dakota in 1 985 to
become an anesthes i o l ogist and s i n ce that ti me h as been an ad m i rer of
the D u n n co l l ecti o n at the South Dakota Art M u seu m . She j o i ned the
B oard of D i rectors in 2 002 a n d, with her h u sband Cu rt, has been a
great s u pporter of the preservation efforts at the M u se u m ever s i n ce.
"Sue i s a tremendous asset to the M u se u m and its board of
d i rectors," said Ruth B ren nan, fo rmer pres i dent of the S DAM board .
" H e r enth u s i asm, com m itment and su pport set a h i gh standard for the
M u seu m boa rd and members . Her experience and i nterest in p l an n i ng
for the M u seu m ' s futu re a l so adds to her spec i a l ro l e on o u r board ."
D r. Wi sch meier received her med i ca l degree and d i d her res i dency
i n anesthes i o l ogy at the U n ivers ity of N ebraska Med i ca l Center. She
p racti ced in Omaha and B i smarck, N o rth Da kota before mov i ng to
Aberdeen .
B oth S u san and her h u sband C u rt a re i nterested i n trad itional a n d
m odern pa i nti ng and scu l pture. They l ove t o v i s i t ga l l eries, m useu ms
a n d arti sts cooperatives on thei r trave l s .

Dr. Susan Wischmeier

N ative Amer i ca n Col l ecti o n Project receives
F i s h back donati on
Th e M u seu m recently received a gen erou s donati on from Va n and
Barb F i s h back to u se as match i ng fu nds for grants to fu rther its effo rts
of wo rk i ng with the N ative American Co l l ecti o n s . These fu nds w i l l
a l l ow the m u seu m to p u rchase a n u mber of cu rrent reference
materi a l s u sed i n resea rch i ng the co l l ecti o n s, i n add ition to prov i d i ng
suppo rt to estab l i s h a Cu ltu ra l Adv i sory Com m ittee and an i nternsh i p
p rogra m . The Muse u m i s very gratefu l fo r the F i s h backs' conti n ued
s u pport of co l l ecti on-re l ated proj ects .

Barb and Van Fishback

useum

to re

New at the
Museum Store
Origi n al O i l Pa i nti ngs by Jacob
Hel l i ng and Betty Beer

Zeno Wicks bri ngs the world to the m useu m store

Z

eno Wicks I l l p l ays an i m portant ro l e on the campus of South Da kota State
U n iversity, espec i a l ly for the South Dakota Art Museu m . Zeno donates h i s time
and money i n a n effort to bu i l d exposu re for the Muse u m .
Zeno h o l d s a P h D i n agronomy and works a t S DS U i n t h e Co l l ege o f Agricu lture
and Engi neering as a Professor of Plant Science and Statistics. He a l so serves as a
coord i n ator for i nternati onal cou rses offered i n agr i c u l tu re and is as an adv i sor for both
the Student Association and men's fraternity Delta C h i here on campus.
Accompan i ed by SDSU students, Zeno goes to Africa with on l y the essenti a l s, but
h e retu rns with several armfu l s of merchandise for the m useu m store. Zeno came up
w ith th i s i nteresting ph i l anthrop i c ventu re as a way to su pport the Museu m . He a l so
contacts fam i l y, friends, facu lty and students who may be trave l i ng to other cou ntries
and gives them money to buy merchandise for the store.
"At fi rst, it was a guess i ng game. It was hard to know what wou l d se l l ," Zeno said.
"B ut with Pa m Ad ler's great sense of retai l merch andisi ng, th i s project h as rea l l y taken
off."
Items are priced so that everyon e has an opportu n i ty to pu rch ase a u n i q u e gift.
When asked about his ori gi n a l i ntenti ons for th i s program, Zen o sa i d it was started
strictly as a donation to the m useu m , to generate another revenue stream for a va l uable
campus resou rce.
"It's a fu n way to give back to the u n ivers ity and m u seu m," Zeno added . "Th i s idea
defi n itely has the potential to grow."
The outcome from Zeno's idea h as far exceeded h i s origi n a l expectati ons. He
encou rages a nyone who does a l ot o f trave l i ng t o partici pate i n th i s type of progra m .
" Even if you c a n o n l y donate o n e brace l et, o n e neckl ace, or one h andbag, i f
everyone a t th is u n iversity brought t h e m u seum o n e th i ng a year," h e said, "the effects
cou ld be phenomena l ."

Jewe l ry by Rei na Hope and Karen
Vanderwa l
Newly arrived i nternati onal items
from G u atema l a, I ndonesia,
H o n d u ras, Bol ivia and Africa
Watch for n ew items from B raz i l
Fa i r Trade Coffee Bean s roasted i n
Parker, S D
Poeti c Stories for Harvey D u n n 's
Strong Pra i rie Women by Denton
Morrison and Darl a B i e lfe l dt
STORE SALE
March 1 4 - 2 0th
Up to 75% off

South Dakota Art Museum Store
Medary Avenue at Harvey
Dunn Street,
Box 2250, SDSU
Brookings, SD 57007-0899
Telephone: (605) 688-5423
Toll Free: (866) 805-7590
Online:
www.southdakotaartmuseum.com
E-mail: sdsu.sdam@sdstate.edu

World trave ler Zeno Wicks with friends i n Africa.

Mem er hi A

lication/Renewal

Basic Membership
I nd i v i d u a l
Fam i l y

$30
$40

Contributing Membership
Contribu to r
Donor
S u pporter
S u sta i n e r
B e nefactor

$ 1 00 - 499
$ 5 00 - 999
$ 1 , 000 - 4,000
$ 5 , 000 - 9,999
$ 1 0,000 & above

Basic Membership Benefits (Renewed Annual ly)

• 1 0 percent d i scount on Museum Store purchases.
• 20 percent d i scount on Museum classes and workshops.
• Subscription to the South Dakota Art Museum Newsletter and
other Museum mai l i ngs.
• Name recognition in newsletter.
Contributor Membership Benefits:

• A l l basi c benefits apply
• $ 1 00 or more - Museum tote bag i mpri nted with Dunn's pa i nting
May Street

To join, si mply fi l l out the form below and mai l it (with you r check or
cred it card i nformation) to the South Dakota Art Museum. Please
telephone the Museum at (605 ) 688-542 3 or tol l free 1 -(866) 805-7590
if you have any questions regard i ng members h i p or to pursue alternate
ways of givi ng.

Different ways of "giving" to the
South Dakota Art Museum.
There are many ways i n which supporters of the arts may give to the
South Dakota Art Museu m . By providing funds for publ ic and
educational programs, exhi bitions, conservation, artist receptions,
new acquisitions, and operational endowments, contributors can
assist the Museum i n fu lfi l l i ng its mission. Museu m G u i l d member
Dee Ki rkbride and her husband, Cl yde, have establ ished a fi duciary
trust benefiting the Museu m. Th is generous gift, which is deep ly
apprec iated, is one of the many ways donors can make contri butions
to the Museu m .

• $ 500 or more - two bricks with i nscription to be p l aced on the
Museu m p l aza
• $ 1 ,000 or more - sma l l giclee reproduction of Harvey Dunn's
pai nt i ng of May Street
• $ 5,000 or more - exh i bit sponsorship recognition and benefits
• $ 1 0,000 or more - two exh i bit sponsorsh i ps

THE SOUTH DAKOTAtS!f
rt iz�EUM
Basic Memberships
SDSU Student
I n d ividual
Fam i ly

Fu l l Name(s)
FREE
$3 0.00
$40.00

Contributing Memberships

All contri buti ng memberships are for u p to two adu lts i n
o n e household a n d the i r chi ldren th rough the age of eighteen .
Discou nts a re avai lable for a l l those persons l isted on the
m e m be rship.
Contr i butor
Donor
S upporter
Sustai ner
Benefactor

$ 1 00-499
$5 00-999
$ 1 ,000-4, 999
$5,000-9,999
$ 1 0, 000 and above

Address
C i ty ___________ State__ Z ip ______
Tel ephone (__) _______________
E ma i l
0 Chec k enc losed

0 Charge, I w i sh to u se

MastercardNisa # _________________
Expiration Date__________________
Signatu re
TOTAL MEMBERS H I P $ ____________

Membership

South Dakota Art Museu m
Box 22 50, South Dakota State U n iversity
B rooki ngs, SD 5 7007
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Mari lyn Delong, St. Paul, MN, President
Tim Dougherty, Sioux Fal ls, Vice President
Jack Stengel, Sioux Falls Treasurer
Maree Larson, Brookings, Secretary
Diane Anderson, Sioux Falls
Phyllis Bell, DeSmet
Ruth Brennan, Rapid City
Sharon Casey, Chamberlain
Marcia Chicoine, Brookings
Christine Hamilton, Kimba l l
Rol land Johnson, Monument, CO
Jerry Jorgensen, Brookings
Rita Larson, Fowler, CO
Lanniko Lee, Java
RaVae Luckhart, Rapid City
Pat Meyer, Brookings
Dorothy Morgan, Brookings
Larry Ness, Yankton
Jane Rasmussen, Sisseton
Susan Wischmeier, Aberdeen

G UILD DIRECTORS

Harvey Dunn: Feminine Images
May 6, 2008 - February 15, 2009

Women had a very strong impact on Harvey Dunn's life, starting with his mother Bersha,
who recognized her son's talent and drew with him in the evenings by the light of a
kerosene lamp. She supported Harvey's wishes to further his study of art.
In addition, Dunn's first art instructor, Ada Caldwell, taught Harvey Dunn in 1901 and
1902, during his time at South Dakota Agricu ltural Col lege (SDSU). Caldwel l opened
new vistas for the young artist and brought out artistic talent that he didn't know he had.
She encouraged him to further his art education by attending the Chicago Institute of
Art.
Dunn's paintings of women demonstrate his ability to render the female form in
various occupations and situations. Dunn's work stressed the importance of capturing
the strength, vu lnerability and spirit of the feminine form.

South Dakota State University

SOl.YfH DAKOTA ARTS COUNCIL
support is provided with funds from
the State of South Dakota, through the
Department of Tourism and State
Development, and the National
Endowment for the Arts.

Pam Warren, President
Mary Fiedler, Vice President
L i l l ian Osvog, Secretary
Carole Johnson, Treasurer
Liz Wi l l iams, Historian
Donna Ritter, Member at Large
Doris Moriarity, Member at Large

STAFF

Lynn Verschoor, Director
Lisa Scholten, Curator of Collections
John Rychtarik, Curator of Exhibitions
Pam Adler, Museum Store Manager/
Program Assistant
Dai n ne Hawks, Marketing Special ist
This newsletter is sponsored by: Brookings
Friends of the Arts and the South Dakota Arts
Counci l with funds from the State of South
Dakota, through the Department of Tourism
and State Development, and the National
Endowment for the Arts.
Directions: Exit 1 32 . 1 ½ mi les West from
I nterstate 29 on Hwy 1 4, turn right on Medary
Avenue, 4 blocks to Harvey Dunn Street.
Museum is on the right.
3,500 copies of this document were printed by the Friends of the South Dakota
Art Museum MA 001 1/08

SOUTH DAKOTAdrt MUSEUM

Medary Avenue at Harvey Dunn Street
Box 2250, SDSU
Brookings, South Dakota 57007-0899
(605) 688-5423
Toll Free 1-866-805-7590

E-mail: sdsu.sdam@sdstate.edu

Web: www.southdakotaartmuseum.com

Free public hours are:
Monday- Friday 1 0: 00 a.m. - 5 :00 p.m.
Saturday 1 0:00 a.m. - 4:00 p . m .
Sunday a n d hol idays 1 2 :00 p . m . - 4:00 p.m.
(Closed on State hol idays - please call ahead)
Parking available.

Gamr a d t K e n n e t h A .
E l e c t r i c a l E n g r & C o mpu t e r S c i
Admi n i s t r a t i o n Bu i l di n g 1 1 9 A
22 0 1

